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Why Homebuyers Need A REALTOR®
Many buyers are unaware of the processes involved with purchasing property, especially first time home
buyers. Even if you have bought and sold property before, you may learn something from this information.
In the state of Indiana the laws were originally written that REALTORS® solely represented the sellers and
it was simply “Buyer Beware” for those wishing to purchase real estate. As this was obviously a one sided
professional representation, many buyers were taken advantage of by sellers who had professional representation. Finally the Indiana lawmakers, following the lead of many other states created the “Buyers
Agency” provision in the law so now buyers could choose to be represented by a their own agent in real
estate transactions.
Now for the best part, it costs you nothing to be represented by a REALTOR® as the buyer. The local
REALTOR® boards (in central Indiana it’s MIBOR) worked out a system so the seller pays a commission fee
and then this is shared between both the seller and buyer’s agents. So the agent representing the buyer is
paid a Brokers Agency Commission (BAC) percentage by the seller and both sides receive fair professional
representation, each agent working for the best interests of their client.
Now you know it costs you nothing, what do you get for this great price?
First, you get a REALTOR® who will be able to get you more information on property than you would otherwise. They have access to more information through their professional association with the local REALTOR® board.
Second, you will have someone who will work with you to determine your needs and desires and be able to
efficiently search for the available properties saving you valuable time. They will be able to weed out properties that don’t fit your requirements so you can focus your search on great potential matches.
And most importantly, they will be there to represent you during the negotiations for the property you
chose to buy. Even after your offer is accepted there are many things your REALTOR® will be helping you
with, all the way up to the final closing and possession. Now you know you need a REALTOR®, find one
and stay with them. Loyalty is important to make sure you get the best service possible. Finding the right
home is not an easy task. If you are a potential buyer, there are numerous hurdles to be jumped before
you finally move into the home you really want. It’s in your best interest to be represented in one of the
largest purchases you’ll ever make so finding a good REALTOR® is an important first step. The Derrick
Team would love to talk to you on how we can help you purchase your home.
Why Loyalty is Important
Some buyers like to leave their name and needs with four or five sales people. Although this sounds like it
is to the buyer's advantage, it’s really not because when a buyer is not committed, none of those agents
are going to be spending any extra effort on that buyer's behalf. You must keep in mind a REALTOR® does
not get paid (by the seller) until you actually purchase a home using them to represent you in the transaction. So if you are committed to working with us, we will work closely with you to find that perfect dream
home you’ve been looking for. With the Derrick Team you will have a dedicated team (Connie & Dennis
Derrick), who will take on the professional responsibility of handling all the details of your upcoming home
purchase needs.
We will adhere to the National Association of REALTORS® Code of Ethics in representing you, our client.
In return, we only ask for your loyalty so we may stay committed to helping you in home purchase needs.
And keep in mind, our services are paid for by the seller of the property you ultimately purchase, so it
costs you nothing! Call or text us today at 317-563-1110.

First Time Homebuyers Checklist
So you are starting to think about buying a home. Here are the basics to get you started.
1. Organize your finances
Look at your current income, bills, savings, etc, and organize this into something you can easily reference. If you are handy with a spreadsheet this is the best way to get everything in one place. What you
want in the end is an accurate document of your current budget.
2. Contact a lender
The best place to start may be where you bank. But be aware that not all lenders are the same. They all
have different options for loans; some have more for first time homebuyers, others for low interest rates
for people with outstanding credit ratings. So don’t get discouraged if a lender acts like they cannot help
you. Another one may have the perfect plan for you. Your REALTOR® can help you find one too which
leads to the next step.
3. Hire a REALTOR®
Actually you find one to represent you. We are paid buy the seller with the home you ultimately purchase. But we still represent you and you only so you are really hiring us to help you. Most agents will
ask you sign a Buyers Agency form that formalizes that we represent you in real estate transactions.
Once you choose one, use them exclusively because if you jump around from one to another, none of
them will be that interested in really helping you. So remember, loyalty is important!
4. Start looking for your new home
Now you have your team assembled with your lender and REALTOR® working together with you so now
you can start looking for you new home! Your REALTOR® will talk with you on your needs and desires
and help you in your search. Then when you’ve got a list of possible homes, they will take you to see
them, pointing out items of interest in each home based on previous discussions. When you find that
perfect home, they’ll guide and represent you in negotiations with the seller. They’ll be there to work
with you on the inspection, providing lender information on the home, all the way to the completed purchase (known as the closing).
For more information call or text The Derrick Team today at 317.563.1110, even if you are still at step 1!
We are here to help you all the way, even it takes a year or longer to get everything lined up. Also keep
in mind we work 7 days a week!

The First Step in getting a Home Loan
So you are in the preliminary stages of getting ready to shop for a home loan, either to purchase or refinance. A suggestion from a lender we work with is for buyers to create a “New Home” folder. The idea is to
gather all the necessary paperwork needed by the lender and keep it updated all the time so when you are
asked for something, you know exactly where it’s at. Based on the required items, you might have to consider a box as it may not all fit in one folder. What lenders want are documents that prove your income and assets, and the sources of both. So the first and most important documents are as follows:
2
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2
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months of bank statements from all banks & asset accounts (retirement and investments).
months of income statements. Paychecks & dividend income.
years of filed & signed tax statements with all associated schedules with signatures.
years of employment history with employer contact information. They WILL call to verify.

Some additional items may apply and it helps to have this ready to go as well:
Documentation on the source of any extra money, especially if it’s part of your down payment. For example a gift from a relative; provide a copy of their canceled check and your deposit slip to show how
and when it was put in your bank account. Same if it was an inheritance, a copy of the will showing
the amount and when you deposited it, and a death certificate.
If you’ve been through a divorce you’ll need the divorce settlement and documentation on child support.
This only applies in certain situations and can depend on the children’s ages but it’s better to be prepared in case it comes up.
Paperwork for any judgments or liens against you and explanations in writing on payment plans or history if paid off. These will show up in a credit report so it’s best to be prepared ahead of time.
If you’ve been renting, copies of the lease / rental agreement and 2 years of canceled checks.
If applying for a VA loan; Certificate of Eligibility, DD 214, and Disability paperwork if applicable.
Consider this a basic list; in each situation the type of loan and your credit rating can dictate the need for
even greater documentation. Don’t’ forget you’ll also need to prove you are you. Typically that means having
a VALID drivers license (pull yours out right now and make sure it’s not expired), a social security card, or a
permanent resident alien card.
It’s also a good idea to check your credit reports
now so there are no surprises. If you haven’t
done so in the past year, you can request free
credit reports at www.AnnualCreditReport.com
from the 3 main credit companies. If you find
mistakes you have time to work on getting them
corrected before you start the actual loan process. Finally don’t do anything that might hurt
your credit while the loan processing is taking
place.
Feel free to give us a call or text The Derrick
Team at 317-563-1110 with any questions on this
or anything with the home buying process. We’re
here to work for you and help you buy your own
home! And remember, we work 7 days a week,
including evenings.

Your Credit & Buying A Home
You’ve talked to a lender and now know what your price range is for purchasing a home. You’re working with
a REALTOR® to find that ‘just right’ home you’ve always wanted. While your doing the search, and especially
when you’ve found one and made an offer, there are very important steps to make sure you still qualify at
the closing (purchase) of the home.
First things first:
You absolutely should not take out any additional credit or even have an inquiry into your credit report from
the time you start the loan application until after you have completed the purchase (closing is when you sign
all the documents and make it official).
Make sure you don’t:



Go on a spending spree for new furniture, new window treatments, etc., and raise your credit balance
above 30% of your limit. Revolving credit balance (credit cards, store accounts, etc.) is acceptable if it stays
below 30%. Also watch and make sure your CC holder doesn’t drop your limit on a card thus pushing you
over that percentage.



Get ANY “Buy now –Pay later” type of financing, this really hits your credit report as maxed out credit
account (as in %100!).



Co-sign on a loan for anyone else as his or her credit then becomes part of yours (which may be really
bad, why else would you be co-signing?)



Go shopping for large purchase items such as a car, truck, or fishing boat, even if not ready to buy yet.
The dealer will pull your credit and that will result in an additional inquiry on your credit report.



Miss or pay ANY payments late!

Best if you do:



Carefully document all deposits into your bank and investment accounts. Lenders want to know where
you get additional funds once the process is started (making sure your money is legit). This includes any
items you sell for a few hundred dollars to your friend or neighbor. Check with the lender if someone is offering a cash gift to help, sometimes that’s not allowed or can only be a certain amount or percentage.



Keep an eye on mortgage rates. Banks are competitive and if you see a better deal at another lender,
negotiate with your lender and they will probably work with you to keep your business.
Keep your down payment money intact, or add to it. More available cash can sometimes help at negotiations
with a seller.
We’ve seen deals fall apart more than once
when the buyers didn’t follow the ‘Don’ts’ from
the list. You should always be smart with your
credit but it’s VERY important when getting a
mortgage from a lender. Ask your lender about
these items and watch them nod their head
(except the part about getting a better deal). If
you really feel the need to spend, at least wait
until the day AFTER closing!
Join Jonathon & Torri who hired The Derrick
Team to help them buy their first home. Call or
text us today at 317-563-1110, 7 days a week!

Why you need a Home Inspection
When you are shopping for homes, you are looking at things such as the local area, number of bedrooms
& baths, yard size, etc., things you deem important depending on your life style. You may even look at
certain architectural styles, building levels, or if there is a basement.
But beyond maybe the difference between a gas and electric stove, not many pay attention to the home’s mechanicals. We’re referring to heating / cooling systems, water
heater, water source (well / municipal) waste systems
(septic / municipal), etc. This is where the home inspection
is important tool to utilize in the home buying process.
So you searched the internet and toured a dozen or so
homes that fit your criteria, finalized your selection, and
made an offer on the best one. Your REALTOR should have
encouraged you to make your offer contingent on the home
passing a Home Inspection by a certified Home Inspector.
You will be paying this inspector to check the home for defects, including those mechanical systems you may have
not paid much attention to during those many home tours.
View this as a mechanic looking at a used car before you
purchase it. Only this used car is very expensive so you
really want everything looked at thoroughly.
The second thing to note with having your potential new home inspected is it’s also an education for you
about the home. A good home inspector will show you the function of the homes mechanicals, such as
how to change the furnace filter, shut off the water supply, check the electric panel, etc. So it’s best to
view the inspection as good education on taking care of the home, while looking for major defects. A typical inspector will probably find something wrong (he’s trying to earn his money), but you really should
only worry about addressing major defects (like a safety issue with electrical wiring or structural issue
with the roof). Your REALTOR should be able to help you address any issues in the Inspection Response
if a major defect is uncovered. And in the case a really major defect is found (foundation is crumbling),
you may find paying the Home Inspector and walking away from the deal will have saved you thousands
of dollars in the future. That’s the best money you’ll have ever spent for something you didn’t buy. We’ve
seen this happen more than once.
Any good REALTOR should recommend you do
a home inspection on a home you are buying,
and if they don’t, they’re not looking out for
your best interest. The Derrick Team always
recommends home inspections for our buyers,
and one of us will usually be there with you
during the inspection to help you understand
the process.
Call or text The Derrick Team today at 317563-1110 with any questions on this or any
other part of the home buying process.

Buying or Building: You still need a REALTOR®
Been looking for that perfect home but just cannot see it browsing the classifieds or on the Internet? Well we’ve stated the many reasons why you should
use a REALTOR® when making an investment like a new home already, but did
you realize that even if you decide to build, you’re better off working with your
REALTOR® to guide you through the process? Years ago builders accepted the
usefulness of paying REALTORS® a fee and it’s worked so well they now market
directly to REALTORS® to move their inventory.
But what’s important to you that as professional REALTORS® we will work with
you to determine your needs and are familiar with the various builders working
in the market. We can help you get the best deal in the area you most desire
because of our working relationship with the builders. And best of all, it costs
you nothing.
If you’ve signed the contract to build a home without the help of your REALTOR®, then one only knows
what kind of deal you got. So if even if you are only thinking of building a home, contact your REALTOR®
first. They can make sure you get the best deal before you sign, and then help you work with the builder
during construction. It’s the best money you never had to spend!

Free Property Search Tools from the Derrick Team!
Looking for a new home now or in the near future? Be sure and take advantage of our FREE Call Carpenter web site search tool. Registering is quick and easy --and you'll get great, FREE benefits. Just
click on the Search Tool tab at www.DerrickTeam.com.
Save This Property: Like a specific property and want to 'keep' it for future reference? As a registered
user, you can 'file' properties on our site as you go through your home buying process. Sign up now for
this and other great features!
Save This Search: If there's a specific property type, price range, or location you are searching in, sign
up and save your search! That way, you'll save time whenever you visit our site. You can run your saved
searches, edit search criteria, and you can be notified by email when new listings match your search criteria. It also makes it easy for us to see what you are looking at so we can follow up with any questions
you have.
And Yet Another Tool: There
is also a mobile version available for free download. Using
your GPS function on your mobile device you can see all the
homes for sale around you.
How cool is that?

Why The Derrick Team Is Your Best Choice
You might think that all Realtors are the same but just like any other profession each individual does things a
little different. With Connie and Dennis Derrick you’ll find our ‘different’ is good for you. Keep in mind all
Realtors are independent contractors, meaning we work for ourselves, or more importantly, our clients!
1. We work as Realtors because we enjoy it. We work harder at this work than others we’ve done before because we like what we do. We really enjoy working with our clients to achieve their goal of selling and/or
buying property.
2. We have experience beyond real estate. Connie has had her license since 1996 and has years of customer
service. She’s often the person who will contact you with updates. Dennis has been remodeling homes for
years and has knowledge beyond most realtors on important construction factors. Also he has been involved
with Internet marketing and web design since the late 1990’s, which translates to extensive marketing tools
for our listings.
3. We like to have fun with it. While there is a lot of serious work in the process of selling and buying, we
also like our clients to enjoy working with us. We consider good clients friends for life.
4. You have a team working for you. With The Derrick Team you get 2 Broker Associates working directly for
you backed by a large staff at Carpenter Realtors. You’ll find this very important during contract negotiations. Teams are better than one when you really need it.
5. Award Winning Realtors. The Derrick Team has been winning awards for the past several years. Our dedication to our clients will continue to equal long-term success for both our clients and future clients.
6. We are the ‘Pet Friendly’ Realtors. We have quite a few pets ourselves and understand your love for yours.
We know pets are great companions and will enjoy visiting and getting to know your closest pals.
7. We are NOT your typical high-pressure sales person! We like to explain in layman’s terms and answer any
questions you have. We don’t pressure you to make a decision. Buying or selling property is all about giving
you information to make your selection with guidance when you ask for it.
8. We use the latest technology as it
comes available and works well. This
helps us be available to you 7 days a
week at all hours of the waking day. Our
main phone rings us where we are and
sends us texts & emails of calls we miss.
We do our best to return all contacts as
quickly as we can, usually within 2 hours
or less.
Now, what are you waiting for? Explore
more about us on our blog on our web
site www.DerrickTeam.com and then
contact The Derrick Team by calling or
texting 317-563-1110 or shoot an email
at DerrickTeam@DerrickTeam.com.
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Your Pet Friendly Realtors
We encourage all animal lovers to adopt when getting new pets. Purchasing pets leaves a pet in a shelter
that otherwise could have a new home. And make sure and spay / neuter your pets, all ours are. All of our
current bunch of pets in the Derrick household are rescues in one way or another (except the tropical fish).
We always like to help find animals a ‘furever home’. This is a list of the current residents and their story
listed by seniority.
Fred: Fred came from a family member in 2002 who had rescued him but then found he didn’t get along
with their current cats. Fred easily fit in with our pets at the time and has slowly worked up to the alpha cat
that the others all respect. You could say he is alpha pet as the dogs give him leeway as well. He is the one
cat that will always find me when I’m sitting on the porch and jump in my lap for a nap. He’s quite bold except when there are storms then he cowers in the basement. But then most our pets do the same.
Merlin: Merlin is a beautiful longhair that adopted us in 2008 by just showing up on the back porch. He was
hanging around one afternoon and just walked up to me while grilling dinner that evening. I picked him up
and he purred up a storm and never left. He has a personality based on the fact he knows he is cute and
won’t let us forget it. He’s a happy kitty and gets along with everyone. He has become The Derrick Team
mascot because he is so photogenic and everyone thinks he’s cute, which of course he is.
Skittles: Skittles is another longhair that just showed up one day in 2010. Once he figured out this is a
great place to live he never left. While he is still considered semi-feral he will let Connie pick him up and
take him into the ‘cat room’ for the night. His name of course is based on the fact he normally skittles when
people get too close to him. But he too gets along with all the other pets and has settled in as a permanent
member of our pet clan.
Bailey: Bailey came about after we had just lost our last dog Jazz around Xmas of 2011 due to sudden illness. Connie was working with Ark Foster Care at the time and found her on their web site. We had both
hated not having a dog in the house and we adopted her in Jan 2012. She is an awesome dog and everyone
loves her. She is a very happy dog now as she was found in an outdoor shed with 10 puppies. So after a
hard life in the beginning she now enjoys guarding our couch every day.
Juno: Juno came from a family member who was no longer in a position to care for her. She is an older dog
but is very healthy and loving. She immediately attached to Connie and will follow her everywhere in the
house. Even though she is smaller than
Bailey by half, she still tends to act as
the alpha dog, but that’s probably more
because Bailey just doesn’t care. Juno’s
goal in life is to always warn us when
the mailman is around. Apparently she
doesn’t want us to get the bills in the
mail. Good dog, good dog.
Sassy: is our most recent rescue in late
2015. She came from Luv A Dog and is
a young full blooded GSD. She failed the
‘ball test’ to be trained as a police dog
so we are lucky enough to have her as
she still has all the great GSD guard dog
traits. Young (around 1 yr old) and full
of energy she’s just what Bailey needed
to play with.
Remember: Adopt! Don’t Shop! And
please spay and neuter your pets.

